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IDTRODUOTION

Slnoe Flaubert has been called "le chef de
1'eoole realiste", 1 an attempt will be made in. this
thesis to show how he used realism 1n the treatment
of heroines in his novels.

be dedicated

to realism

movement began in

The .first

chapter:.;~

will

itself, showing first how the

France in the mid-nineteenth

cent~

ury before Flaubert and Balzac were considered realists,
followed by a modern definition and charaoteri eti9s, · su'ch
as:

~ruth,

materialism, aoientit1a approach, document-

ary method, tediousness, mediocrity, sympathy with
ordinary life

and sociological features •

. The other four chapters

will be dedioa ted to

Flaubert's main heroines. Eaoh chapter will have as its
title. the name of one of Flaubert's novels and will
deal with the main heroine of that particular novel.
Chapter II will deal with Madame Bovary, Flaubert's
best known and most widely read novel.

Because Madame

Bovary is so famous and, in the writer' a opinion, Flau-

bert's beat novel, Emma Bovary will reoeive most
tention in this thesis.
years readers

For more

than a

have attempted to explain

at-

hundred
just who

lp1erre Martino, Le Roman Realiste sous le
Second Empire (Paris: L1brairie Hachette et Cie,-Y913,
P• 154.

2

Emma Bovary was in real life.
publioat1on of Madame

Boya~z

Soon after the first
readers felt certain

that Emma was Adelphine Couturier, wife of a country
doctor, Delamare, in Ry which is not far from Flaubert9 s hometown, Croisset,

Adelphine•s life had been

very similar to Emma's• She too had married a colorless country doator and after finding that life with
him was not as she ruidbeenled to believe it should
be from reading too many romantic novels, she sought
real love with other men of Ry and soon was in financial dispair.

She then ooitrllitted suicide.

A study of the life of Louise Oolet, a lover
of Flaubert, revealed that her love life with Flaubert almost paralle[ed that of Bmma with her lovers,

Leon and Rodolph,

Readers were aonv1noed then that

this was the real Emma Bovary,
"

"

About twenty years ago, with the discovery of
important Flaubert papers in Rauen, it was found that
Flaubert had another lover, Louise Pradier, whose life
was also similar to Emma's and who is now thought to
have played a large role in Flaubert's creation of
the poor, unhappy Emma.
An attempt will be made to present the full
story of eaoh of these women who

probably form a

composite of Emma Bovary, remembering also Flaubert's
statement: "Me.dame Bovary, c' e~t moi, tt2

Chapter III will deal with Elisa Schlesinger,
Flaubert's first and only real love • . In L'Eduoation
santimentale Flaubert described vividly his real life
romance, calling himself Frederic, and Mme Schlefsinger
Ji~adame

Arnoux. "L'Educa.tion est une histoire vraie,

et o 1 eat la propre histoire de Flaubert, l'histoire du
plus grand amour de sa vie.3
No attempt will be made to identify any of

the other many characters in this book in which Flau-

bert gave

so many living portraits that his friend,

Maxime du Camp, mentioned: "Il n'est pas un des acteurs
de L'Educat1on 8ent1mentale que je ne puisse nommer,
"
, 4
car je les ai tous connus ou cotoyes.

The fourth chapter will study the heroine of

Flaubert's historical novel Sa.lammbo.

He placed

Salanm1b8 in ancient Carthage of 300 B. O. Like so
many of the characters in Flaubert's novels, Salammb~ can be identified as several people that

2~1le Henr1ot, Rea11stes et naturalistes
(Paris: Editions Albin Michel, l954T, P• f'7.

-

3Ib1d., P• 32.

4

Flaubert knew and as the author himself as well.
The last ohapter is n brief study of the
old maid whom Flaubert treated very tenderly in one of
his last novels before he died, !IE. ooeur simple. The

"
, can be identified in real life as the
maid, Felicite,
Flaubert family ma.id at Croisset and also as the maid
of Flaubert's relatives at Trouvillet whom Flaubert and
his slster Carolina visited often when they were
children.
As is poi.nted out on page t'/ of this thesis,
a realist must discover people he already knows in
real life and portray them in novels as they exist
rather than recompose them by synthesis.

~he

main

purpose of this thesis, therefore, will be to show
that fi'laubert was a realist because the heroines of
his books are people he discovered and not characters
which he created.

CHAPTER I
REALI St!

The terms "realism" and "naturalism" have
been used so interchangeably that it is difficult
to

rr~ke

a clear distinction between them, and to say

whether an author is a realist or a naturalist.
Flaubert is considered by many to be the leader of the
realists, though the term was obnoxious to him, and
by others a leading_ naturalist.
-

/

The word.''realisme" was first. made popular by

a painter Gustave Courbet (1819-1877) 1 who was head
of a new school of painting in Paris in 1850.

His

school was characterized by its frank and brutal treat~ent of subjeets.l This style passed into literature
from painting by the pen of a great admirer of Cour-

bet, Jules Husson Champfleury (1821-1889), who was

.

the recognized leader of the "ecole realiste" of
Freneh.novelists because of his frank, realistic
treatment of characters in his novels.2

The term nrealiste" soon became repulsive for
ltouis H. Dow and Prescott o. Skinner, Q;uel·oontes naturalistes (New York: D. c. Heath"""i'iia
oompany, 1§07), P• iv.
~

-

2Ib1d., P• iv.

6

most readers because of Ohampfleury's narrow conception

ot realism as an exact but indiscriminate and inartistio treatment of the most gross and trivial affairs
'

of the lower classes.
appeal to Flaubert.
His heroes

This is why the term did not
He was still a :romantic at heart.
'

were Victor Hugo and Tbe°ophile Gautier.

"Il a suivi, en eux, toute la pure tradition du lyr1sme romantique, ambitieux d 1 1mages

grandioee~,de
'tt

sentiments exaltes at de vooables,harmonieux.3
Champfleury explair..ed realism this way:
Ce quo je vois ent.r~~"'.':ans m~ t~te, descend
dans ma plume et deviant oe que j'a1 vu. La
methode est simple et
la portee de tout le
monde. Mais que de temps 11 faut pour ae debarras ser des souvenirs, des imitations, du
milieu ou l'on vit et retrouver sa propre natural
La reproduction de la nature par l'homme ne
sera toujours une interpretation ••• L1 homme,
n'etant pas machine, ne peut pas rendre les
objets maoh1nalement,4

a

The realists scorned their romantic pred~
ecessors and led a campaign against them which was
as heated as that which the romanticists had led

against the

cla~sicists.

ine members ·of this early

school of realism saw nothing good in poetry and
felt that prose was the only good literature.

3Mart1no 1 ~·

4!bid., P• 83.

ill·,

P• 155.

7
/
In a publication called Renliame
directed by

Duranty5 in 1856, the following ideas were expressed:

Victor ~ugo est un esprit difforme, un journaliste; Beranger n'est autre chose qu'un journa11.ste; Lamart:l.ne une ore'SleJ Musset, une ombre

de Don Juan qu 1 il a pris au ser1euxJ de Vigny

un hermaphrodite. Leconte de Lisle lui-rneme
et Baudelaire ne trouvent point grace; l'un
est trop 6rudit; l'autre trop exclusivement
pr6occupe du laid. L'ex~inction de la poesie
est une des conditions necessaires absolument
au triomphe du r~alisme; 11 ne faut pas "chanter"
ni "mettre en musiquen, 11 taut peindre.6
It is interesting to note that these early leaders of
realism did not even recognize as realists Balzac,and
Flaubert, who today are oonsidered two of the principal

realistic authors.

They found liiadame Bovary

pletely uninteresting.

Another

eom..:
/

\

article in Realisme·

'

'
orit1o1zed Madame Bovary soon after its publicatid?:
I;

Madaroe Bovary, roman par Gustave Flaubert :'.I
represente l.' obst1nation de la description. d~
roman est un de oeux qui rappellent le dessin1\
lineaire, tant !,l est fait au co:np~s, aveo
·;
minutie; ealcule, trava1lle, tout a angle droite
et I en datini ti Ve 1 86C et ~ri<;_e • • • Trop d ! etud'~
ne ren:plaoe pas la. spontaneite qui vient du
·
sentiment.7
The idea of this early school of realism was that
there shoul'i be no descriptions or only those that
inform us directly about the .character or the actiopo .\

, . ; . -·. ·. ,5.Duranty. A leader of the realists who later
joined t~e naturalists. He wrote Le malheur d'Hen- \
riette Ge~ard,a study of provinciaY-life.

6Martino, .2.E.• £!.i•• PP• 89-90.
.

.

-

7Ibid. I P• 93 •
'

a
The essential aim

or

these early realists

was psychologioal, a study of characters. (Stendhal

could very well have qualified as a realist in this
.

1
·

respect.

l~ot

until 1864, twenty-two years af'te:r his

death, was be declared to be a realist by li1ppolyte
Taine).B This study of characters had to be aa they
function in their environment and social state.
To be a realist writer, one had to explain the past
\ of his characters: their education, surroundings,
interests, the beliefs of each clasa--its virtues,

vices, prejudices.

One must describe the type's of

:oharaoters--not imagine them and recompose them by
~ynthesia--but

just discover them, .for they e'.2dst:

grocers, lawyers, shoemakers,

One must describe the

fancies, ideas, and prejudices of different grocers,
lawyers and ahoemakers.9
Up to thi a point the main emphasis of this

thes1·s has been on realism as it was conceived by

tbe early school of realists.

As has been mention-

ed previou'sly, Balzac and Flaubert were not considered realists by this early school.

8~., P• 221.

-

9Ibid.,

~,.

94.

9

Edwin Preston Dar·gan, ·in his book Studies

.!n

Balzac's Realism gives a modern definition ot

realism: "It is the art of representing actuality
viewed largely from the material standpoint, in a

way to produce as closely as possible the impression
of truth~~lO To distinguish realism from naturalism
Dargan sQys: "As for naturalism, with its craving
to 'mention the unmentionable', it is 1n the pejw
orati ve sense a 'reductio ad abs11rdum' of the fore-

going;, "11 Naturalism also has more scientific e:xaotriess
"La li ttera ture na tura.l 1ste sere. done

than reuli sm.
I'

la litterature positiviste et

s~ientifique,

au sens

que ces mots de combat eurent dans la seconde moitie

du XIXe si~cle.12 After the Goncourt brothers and
Eniile Zola took the term to such extremes, naturalism

ca.me to mean "une vraie fureur de mcntror la nature
et 1 1 horri:ne dans ce qu'1ls ont de

pl~s

vulgn1ro et

de honteux.13

l<J:Edward Pres ten Dargan, Studies in Bn.lza.c' s

Realism (Chicago: University. of Chicago Press, l932),
P• 14.
11tbid., P• 14.

12P1erre Martino, Le Naturalism Franoais
(Paris: Librairie Arma.nd-Coli.n, 192:3), P• 5.
l3Ibid., P• 60
.....

9

10

Dargan makes a list of what he oalls possib111 ties of realism

in

literature:

Truth, or correspondence with objective reality.
Materialism: animalism, money, externality.
Impersonality.
·
The sc1ent1fio approaoh, pathology, etco
The documentary method, or technical erudition.
Tediousness.
·
·
Representation of mediocrity am triviality ..
Solidity.
Sywpathy with ordinary life.
Sooialogical features.14
Using this list of character1at1os of realism
in the modern sense, let's compare for realism three
outstanding French authors of the nineteenth century:
Balzac, George Sand, and Flaubert. We shall start
with Balzac, then treat George Sand, and deal finally with Flaubert.
Is there truth in Balzac's novels?
characters are true to life.
thou~h

His

All of them could exist,

they are often exaggerated.

Vib.at makes them

seem unreal 1s the fact that be deals with the more
unusual characters of society--those who are the exception rather than the rule.

He also becomes melo•

dramatic and romant1e in his treatment of cha.rs.cters.
Balzac denied that he was a materialist in his
novels.

In spite of this denial we frequently find

14Dargan, .21?.•

~.,

P• 15.

11

business adventures in Balzaot'a novels.

_

____

.....,................. Batte
Marneffets life in La .......
Cousine

Madame

is a constant

business adventure of tryir..g to becane wealthy any
way she qan---even by being mistress to five or six
different men whfn..she could easily have married and
lived comforte.blw'

Balzac insisted always on the

:1.n:portanoe of money and incomes .15 · His training for
the bar and h1s own private business affairs gave
h1m knowledge of how to write of these affairs.
Dargan's third oharaoteristio of realism
1s impersoriali ty.

One would not consider Balzac ·

impersonal in bis novels. He displayed much feeling
for his characters.

Balzac was certainly very sym-

pathetic toward the poor Baroness Hulot who, throughout her wretched life as the wife of a. mistress
seeker, remained a faithful Christian.

Balzac man-

ifested sympathy toward Pere Gor1ot when the latter
sank into abjeot poverty.

One o.f Zola' a main ob-

jections to Balzao was that he was "continually
obtruding hia own personality~l6

Balzao took sides

too much,· perhaps, with his favorite oharaoters.
Because of his use of the next charaoteristio,

-

l5J:bid., P• 18.

16Ibid., P• 19.

c..--·

12

so1ent1fio approach, Balzac is often classed as a
naturalist.

His characters are divided up by classes

and trades like a biologist would divide species of
animals.

The documentary method of Balzac was the
usage of his own technical knowledge in many fields-especially in ter.nis of law and the use of actual docu-

ments such as proclamations by historical figures

Dargan says tbf:lt some :novels.by, Balzac

like Napoleon ..

are so full of documents that they ttdght be called
"recue1ls de documents'.' [sic] }'7 Balzao, with his
desire to .tell everything, sometimes bores the reader.
Everything is described in minute detail so that often
Tai~~expressed

the plot is obscured.

very accurately

the reader's feeling: "Il est desagreable de faire
antichembre."18Medioore and trivial details which
would have seemed absurd to the olass1c1ats are found
in Balzac's novels.

With his close attention to small

details and to the background of minor characters,
however, Balzac creates a solidarity in his novels.

1'7~.

-

I

P• 22.

18Ibid., P• 22.

13

As mentioned previously under the characteristic
"impersonality", Balzao is sympathet1o to his characters;

rr:uch more than Flaubert.

The titles of'Balzao 1 s

novels emphasize the faot that he was very interested
in the social status of his oharaoters:
Buma1ne and Le Roman

~

moeurs.

~

Comedie

His side remarks,

as well, were often of a socialogioal nature. As
can be seen from the above comparison, Balzac's
novels contain many of the eharaoteristias of realism
as outlined by Dargan.
An examination of George Sand, however, will
reveal that she was less realistic in most· of her
novels than Balzac or Flaubert.

We do not find

much of Dargan's first characteristic of realism,
truth or correspondance with objeot1ve reality in
George.Sand's novels,

Her characters are what she

would like for human beings to be rather than what
they actually are.

In her novel, La Petite Fadette,

Fadette at first is considered the meanest and ugliest girl in the village, but after the end

or

a.

year she has somehow become the prettiest and most
liked of all the girls of the town.
Little of.the second oharaeteristio, materialism, is four;d in the novels of George Sand,

14
She places little importance usually on money and
incomes, and concentrates n.ore on the character of
the individual.

George Sand could not be considered

impersonal with moat of her oharacters.

On the

contrary she displayed her love for them and did not
hesitate to manifest her own personal feelings--more
so even than Balzac.

She criticized Flaubert for

his cold impersonality:
Mais caober sa propre opinion sur lea personnages que l'on met en ao~ne, laisser sur
lea personnages que l'on met en ao~ne, laisser
par consequent le lecteur 1ncerta1n sur l'op1n1on qu 1 11 en doit avoir, o'est vouloir n'~tr~
pas con1pris et alors le lecteur vous quitte.l.9
She preferred not to divide her characters into
professions and trades like Flaubert and Balzao and
had no scientific pretensions.

Some readers find the

next real1stio characteristic, tediousness, in her
novels, but not because of an abundance of mtnute
details and descriptions as in those of Flaubert or
Balzac.

The author of this thesis finds that a

lack of depth and reality contribute to make her
novels tedious.

George Saintsbury considers her

novels so superficial that they are "very nearl7
rubbish" and hardly worth read1ng. 20 Suicides are

19Rene Dumesnil Flaubert, son heredite,
son milieu, sa m~thode (sooiete d'Imprimerie et de
librairie, n:-d.), P• 175.
·
20aeorge Saintsbury, History of the French
Novel (London: ··MacMillan and bo., LfmTte~l919), P• 180.

15
described in her novels in a more romantic than
realistic way. She differs greatly from the realists
in this respeot.

The reader is reminded of the slow,

realistic death of Errma Bovary in Flaubert's Madame
Bovarx where every detail waa described accurately.
Flaubert, the son of a doctor, bad seen many people
die in his father's hospital and had even ma.de notes
on deaths in order to be accurate in his descriptions.
Aocurate details on such a subject were unimportant
to George Sand.

She was very sympathetic with ordinary

life, especially when she wrote about simple peasants
but also was bitter about social conditions in her

novels.

Thus we see that George Sand had few charaot-

er1st1os of the realists.

The third writer in this comparison on realismGustave Flaubert, strove for truth and objective reality
.in his portrayal of the bourgeoisie ar.d was extremely
hf.\tsh 1n this portrayal,

His Enn:na Bovary, whose head

was filled with romantic novels and illusions, had

an unhappy marriage followed by illicit love affairs.
This could very well have been true in Flaubert's

time and still is true in every country today though
the present-day Emma 1a saturated with romantic movies

16

today rather than with novels.

Most of Flaubert's

characters were tSken from real life as will be seen
more clearly in the following chapters.
There is much of Dargan's second characteristic,
materialism, in the
Balzac.
~n:ma's

~ovels

of Flaubert as in those of

lt was financial dispair that brought on
suicide rather than her illicit love affairs,

though these love affairs were responsible for the
financial d1spair.

J."laubert had lost most of his

own money in a suit which had been brought against
his nephew and it was easy for him therefore to describe accurately such matters in his novels.

~be

/

husband of Madame .Schlesinger (the woman fi'laubert ·

loved all his life), lost his property when his business failed.

Flaubert brought this out clearly in

describing the suit against M. Arnoux in L1 Eduoation

Sentiments.la,
Flaubert used the scientific approach with
his characters.· Human beings were classified in his

novels almost as a biologist would classify animals
by species.

His scorn for the bourgeois class was

evident throughout most of his novels.

Flaubert has

been considered by moat readers to be very impersonal

in regard to his characters.

H1s idea was "art for

art's as.ken and he did not feel that a writer should

17
man1feat any personal feelings

and seldom did he

express a personal opinion in his novels. This is a
point that George Ss.nd disputed vtith hi.in•, It we remember the third

in the list of characteristics of

realism we might consider Uadame Bcvary a more
realistic novel than any of Balzac's.

However

several modern critics such as Paul Bourget and
Emile Eenriot do not agree that Flaubert was an impersonal writer.

So much tnvestigation of the back-

ground of his novels has been undertaken, in which
the characters have been identified, that he is
considered by some readers to be very peraotal,
Emile Henriot finds much of Flaubert's persor.al1ty
in his novels: .
On s'aperooit qu~l y a lieu de reviser du
tout au tout une 1dee jusqu'io1 tenue pour
/
aoquise, le dogme de l~ pretendue 1mperso~al1te
de Flaubert. En verite, nul ecrivain ne fut
moins impassible que aelui-la, qu'on nous donne
toujours·po19" le type absolu de l'observateur
d~sinteresse et du romar.cier objectif, quand
les deux tiers de son oeuvre, et peut-itre la
plus importante, sont justement une confusion
quotidienne. 21
It seems contradictory that a writer who
believes in "art for art's sake" would use a. acien-

18
t1f1o approach.

Flaubert, however, felt that every

detail in his novels should be accurate.
ammbo he went to Africa

to ttnke a first-hand

of the topography arour..d. 'runis..

every feature

For

Sa.1study

He atµdied closely

of the town of Ry which is ~onville

l 1 Abbaye in Madarre Bovary, and which is easily recognizable to readers familiar with tbia town. Flaubert•s
knowledge of medicine was very complete and every detail. was accurate in

~adrune

Bovarl•

The sickness of

Mme Arnoux's son was described with the accuracy of
a doctor,

The.operation by Charles Bovary.on the foot

of Bippoylte Tautain likewise showed a thorough knowledge of :medicine on the part of this keen realist. In
reading the following description of the operation, we
feel we are reading the account of a doctor:
....

Fa1aant avec la jembe une ligne presque droit
ce qui ne l'emp~chait pas d'etre tourne en dedan~
de sorte que c 1 eta1t un equin m~le d'un peu de
varus ou bien un leger varus fortement accuse
d' 6qu1n.22
Madame Bovary

was completely medical,

suggested to Flaubert by his frietd
had known a medical officer at

The story was

~ax1me

Du Camp who

Ry named Delamare. 23

22austave Flaubert, Nada.me Bovari (Paris:
Conard, 1921); P• 196.
23Henr1ot, £?E,•

..2.11•1

P• 8.

19

Delamare' a wife, bored with life in a srr.all town

and with her dull husband, had 1111c1t affairs with
other rr.en in Ry.

Flaubert, who bad completed

some medical study and who had grown up in the home

of a doctor, found this an easy subject to treat.
1+,lau1:::ert, like Balzac, made use of the next

1•eali sti c characteristic, docurr.entary rr:othod.

He

used documents as well as his own tecbnloa.1 erud1tion to

n~ke

his novels accurate.

Martino says of

him:
~~and ses tiroirs etaient insuffisants,
Flaubert aavait lea remplir; 11 se lanoait
la ehasse au document, e~'il y associait ses
amis; 11 oonaultait un avocat sur lea ernbarras
financiers de Madame BovarzJ 11 s'1nformait
sur les pieds bots, aur lea effets de l'arsen1p 1
aur le cer €mon1a. l fun~bre, etc. Ce s cue 1 n ta
fa.it qua grandir par la suite: la soif de la
documentation eat devenua ohez Flaubert ulle
sorta de beaoin physique.24

a

One Il'.llst admit that Flaubert also had the characteristic of tediousness at times.

Many readers find

L'Ed.ucation sentimentale a very dull novel.

Too

many accessary characters pursue too many goals and
never attain any; in the middle of ao many digressions

and episodes the reader becomes lost and forgets the

20

real goal of Flaubert.

His preoccupation with

atyle, perfection of vocabulary make him dull at
times for foreigners.

Mediocrities and tr1v1al1-

t1es are not uncommon in Flaubert's novels.

He

used a whole page to describe Charles Bovary's cap
in Madame BovarI•
Flaubert had almost no. sympathy for ordinary life.

He was still a romanticist at heart and

felt himself superior to other people.

He was

especially disgusted with the bourgeois class,
though he himself was bourgeois, and this disgust
is sensed throughout his novels.

He said.he had to

force himself to write Ni.a.dame Bovary, so much did
he dislike the oharaoters of this novel.

In order

to remain away from other people he isolated himself
in Cro1sset and received only a few friends like
Bouilhet .and Du Camp.

By painting a detailed background of each
character before presenting him in the novel, Flaubert created solidit7 in his oha.ractera. -He then
explained ever7thing by logical progression.

His

characters were produots of their m111euJ with the

account of Enma's education tn a secluded convent
and her reading so many romantic novels# one could

21
almost guess what her life would be like..
og1oal features are abundant in his works.

Soo1alliis

intense dislike for the bourgeois olaaa has already
been mentioned.

He concentrated alrr.ost completely on

bourgeois characters, nevertheless, to show how stupid
and ridiculous they oculd be.

He also had very little

sympathy for soa1al1sts and constantly

rid~ouled
,,

them

in L'Educat1on sentimentale.
No article concerning Flaubert would be' complete without some mention of his style.

To Flau-

bert harmony was the important thing--not what was
said, although as pointed out before, he felt that
every detail should be accurate.
· Soucieux aa:il.exnent de l'harmonie, du nombre
et des rytbmes, 11 dedaigna~t la syntaxe et ne
se plia1t qu•a grand peine·a ses tyrannies
pretendant que l'ecrivain !st 11bre de prendre
avec elle oerta.ines libertea et que le souei
de l'euphonie do1t pr1r;er eelu1 de la correction
gramwaticale.25
,.
When told by a friend that the use of ''elle" in the
opening paragraphs of

!!.!!

coeur

~1mple

was ambiguous,

Flaubert replied simply: "Tant pis pour·le sens, le
rythme avant toutl"26

25Dumesn11, 21?.•
26Dow

He tried toavoid.the use of

.2.1!••

P• 246.

and Skinner, .2!?.• .9.!1•1 P• 158.
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the imperfect subjunctive, and when his friend Du
Camp showed him an error he had made in the use of
this construction, Flaubert replied: "Cui, vieux
/

pedagogue, l 1 aocord des temps est une ineptie.

J'a1

le droit de dire: je voudrais que la gramm:aire soit
a tous las diables et non pas

rtit,

entends-tu?"27

Flaubert liked the language of Rabelais and
Montaigne of the sixtoenth century, which gave the
mind so much ease in expressing itself. He was against
the strict observance of rules.

Nevertheless, he

spent hours on the same paragraph, wri tj.ng and rewriting it until 1t seemed perfect to him.

Some-

times he reduced a whole page to a few lines after
his corrections.

Tbe description of the oountry

fair in Madame Bovary 1a an example of this.

Some

of Balzac's novels would certainly have been shortened had Flaubert correotadtheml

He tried to avoid

the repetition of the same word in a paragraph. In

bis Saint Julien

~e

had written:

Au bout d'un tres longtemps un museau noir
oarut, puis la sour1s tout entiere. Il frappa
coup leger et demeura stup6fa1t devant ce
petit corps qui ne bougeait plus ••• un matin
comma 11 e'en retournait par la aourtine, 11
vit sur la crate du rempard un gros pigeon

un

27Dumesn11, .Q!• .21.l•i P• 246.
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a' pattes rouges qui se rengorgeait au aole11.2B
When Flaubert was informed that white mice do not
have black snouts but pink ones he oorrected it but

left "pe.ttaa roses" out to avoid the repetition of
the word "plnk".
Flaubert did not let any of his charcters
speak the same language; each had his own manner of'
expressing himself so that his soo1al position and
profession was oharaeterlzed. ''Chaoun parle exactement

le langage qui lui oonvient et

a l'exclusion

de

tout

autre.29
·The loose construction, with situations often
repeated, preventing a prograasive interest !'or the
reader, was

a big

fault

in Flaubert's novels. This

was expecially true in L1 Eduoat1ori sentimontale and
was also evident in Salammbo and Me.dame Bovarz.
"Seuls las Trois contes nous presentent dans l'oeuvre
de Flaubert un ensemble

har~onieux,

olassiquement

compose' .. tt30 Flaubert made special uses of tenses. He

used the pretex•i te to represent an aot1on abstractly

29Ib1d.,

P• 266.

30~.,

P• 213.

28Ib1d., P• 255.

-
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or in an historical sense and the imperf eat was descriptive; it was used.to show prolonged duration of
actions so that they may be seen and followed in their
developement.
In this first chapter, an attempt has been made
to show the early developement

or

realism 1n French lit-

erature, noting that two of the main realist writers,
Balzac and Flaubert, were not even recognized by the
early school.

Then by a modern definition of realimn,

and a list of oharaoter1stics of this type of writing,
used to compare Flaubert, Balzao and George Sand, 1t
has been shown that Balzac and Flaubert were indeed realists in the modern sense of the word.
In the next chapters, a close observation of the
heroines of Flaubert's novels will be made in order that
the reader may see more clearly just how Flaubert
realism in his writings.

used

CHAPTER II
MADAME BOVARY

This chapter will give a clearer idea of
how Flaubert used realism in .Ptiadame Bo,rar;y. As was

pointed out in the chapter on realism, a realist
author must explain the past of his characters, their
eduoaM.on, surroundings and interests 1 but must not
imagine and recompose them by s-ynthesis.

to discover them.

One had only

To show how Flaubert used this

aspect of realism is one of the main purposes of this
thesis.
Henriot feels that Flaubert's characters did
exist and Flaubert only discovered them:
,;

Emma Bovary a ex1ste, et son triste epoux,
et ses amants, dent on aa1t les noms, la demeure,
le curriculum. Le docteur Larivi~re, dans oe
libre, o•est le propre pare de l'ecrivain, le
dooteur Flaubert; Homaia et Bou.rnis1en ont
existe. L'admirable servante d 1un Coeur simple,
Flaubert n'a pas eu
cher~her bien Ioin pour en
,
~
deoouvrir
le modele
exac t • 1

a

/

Three French critics, Auriant, Rene Dumesnil,
and Fran_9ois Denoeu, all feel that Emma Bovary really
1

lived in F'laubert'a time but each believes that she
was a different person.

Denoeu feels that Emma was

a country doctor's wife,

Ade~phine

1Henr1ot, oo •

.9..!E.•1

P• 30.

Courturier in the
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little French town of Ry.

Auriant, on the contrary

believes she was Flaubert's Parisian mistress, Louise

Colet.
Ja~es

Dumesnil says

Err~a

was Louise Pradier, wife of

Pradier, a shop keeper in Paris.

One must

remember also that Plaubert said that AJe.dame Bovs.ry was
he himself.

All four

this chapter.

is the real

Th~

E~ma

of all of them.

conji~ctures

will be treated in

reader ce.n decide which he thinks

Bovary or whether she is a combination

Each of these wornen might have been

a source for Flaubert's creation of Em.ma; maybe none

of Flaubert's characters ia an exaot portrait of any
particular person ln real life, but a oon;posite image

w:t th a. certa.i.n tr9.1 t borrowed from one real life
person and another from saneone else.

A good example

' '
of th1 s " cornposi te 1:iage " 1 s -wrederic
in L'~
.!!iducat ...4 on
Sentim.sntale.

Fr8deric 1s Pla.nbert until the Da.mbreuse2

episode and from then on is his friend Ma.xi.me du

Oarnp. 3 However·, one cannot detect exe.ctly where one

is supercede<;l by the other.

.... ,.,

From the beginning to

the end, Frederic seems to the reader to be the same

person.

The traits of several people flow together

into one person like small streams flowing· into a ·
river.

2ft. lover of Frede'ric in Education Sentimantale.
:3Rene'D\.HnesniJ.,· "La ·~lritable Bovary", Mercure
,2;! France 1 COO IV ( 1948), 437 •
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In ·this examination to find out wr..o Etr:ma. Bovary
Indeed

really wns, let's begin with Flaubert himaelf.

a. close look at Plaubert's life will reveal that he
did have much in conm;on with Err:ltla.

His life was full

cf ·torment and frustration like £rnnla.'s. Plaubertinever

was

co~pletely

successful in his lovo life.

He fell

in love with a German Jew's wife {really the Jew's
mistress at the time, thou3h .b'laubert did not know it},

natled Elisa Schlesing~r, whan he mot when he was
sixteen years old en th0 boach at Trouville.

For

several years he tried unsuccessfully to win her arid

gave up in fru::Jtration, like Err.ma when she could not
w;.n the hearts of Le'cn and Rodolphe i.n Madame Bovarz.
F'la.ubert himself, like &ama, was brought up

on romantic novels. A romantic by temperament and
education, he felt hL1self different from all other

people.

It was partly for this reason that he wished

to remain isolated at Croissct with no one but bis
IT:.other.

When his friend Alfred Le Poi ttevin suggested

to him in 1845 that he take a mistress and enjoy

himself like other men he was unwilling to step down
from his -l~fty world of illusions and adm1 t he was
like other men.

/

Auriant describes Flaubert's dream world:
/

I l avait vecu avec Horllce, Shakespeare, Hugo,

la gloire, *'~our, les lauriers en orient, 11
les av:a.1t reves. Son 1.mao:ine.tion bondissnit vere
, '
1 ' azure, planait legere,
heureuse;
en plein vol,
il prAna'it soudaine conscience de sa folie, de
son 1mpu1ssance; 1 1 elan brise, 11 retombait bruaquement vers ce pa.ys de boue ou, transporte par les
vents malins, jamaia 11 ne real1sera1t sea desires
im..'ncnses et in.sat1abies ••• Ays.nt rompu toutes
attaches avec son siecle.4
Emma Bovary had not lived with Horace and Shakespeare, but in her dreams she had lived with the
gallant lovers of the romantic novels which she had
read while studying in the convent.

lier imagination

also had boundless azure horizons, and after facing
brutal reality with a dull husband and unfaithful
lovers she "se.nk 11 into the mud of Yonville.

Flaubert, who never knew how to danoa himself,
would only watch people dance nnd . choose the girl he
would like to be e.ble to dance w1·th and dream about
her for days.

It was very probably himself he could

see 1n Emma at the dance in Vaubyssard when Emma first
realized she could waltz and really be popular.
"IDnma ne savai t pas val ser. . . Tout le mer.de valsa1 t, n5

4Auriant, "Madame Bovary, nee Colet", Mercure
~France, CCLXVIII (1936) 247-280.
5Fle.nbert, Ma.do.me Bovary, p. 57.
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After having discovered the traits of Emma
in .Flaubert himself, let's go r.ow to the second

probable &ource, Adclphix:e Couturier.
C'cst Eunn Bovcry, et,

a travers

celle du

roman ,,,.de Flaubert, la vraie,
celle qui a reellement
.,,..
CJ~ i ste et dont il est dosorn.ais perr;iis,, aveo un

peu d'application et quelques fichesA de trouver,
da.ns les lieux .a;C'mes

ou

el le a vecu. 0

Adelphine was the iife of a health officer in the
little tovrn of Ry r.ot far froru Croisset.

Her head

was alno full of romantic novels arid illusions like
Emma's.

She was bored with her countr·y-doctor hus-

band e.nd sought

11

raal" 11 fe with w1 th several lovers.

One of the devcut believers in Adelphine aa
the prototype of
College.

B.noa

is F.ran9ois Denoeu of Dartmouth

Denoeu, ln an article ''L' ombre de MadB.me

Bovary"7 tells of a. trip he oade with a student to
Ry.

After seVBral days of investigation and obssr-

vation there,, they ·11ere convinced that .Adelph:tne was
the real Emir.a Bovary.

Denoeu talked to the owner ,

of the hotel uRose .Blanchett, nn old man who aotuAlly

had known acquaintances of Adelphine.

Thia inhabitant

6Henriot, ~.!?J..i· P• 8.
'?Fra.n9ois Denoeu, "t'ombre de Madame Bovary",
Publications of the Kodern Lanp;uages Association of
America,

r, rneoember 1935} I PP• 1165-1185.

-

:so
explained to Denoeu that Adelphine was born a kilometer
froru. Ry, had married at the age of eighteen, n doctor
nruned Eugene Delamare who, like Charles Bovary, had
been a widcwcr .;"or about u yoar.

daughter

Alice~Delphine.

herself, und in: less than

In 1842 they had a

In 1848 Adolphine poisoned
t~10

yera.rs, Eugone followed

hor to the grave.
'Ihe atory of Adelphine' s life had been

suggestDd to

as a topic for a novel by his

Fl~ubert

friends Maxima Du

Co:::1p

and Louis Boui.lhct after their

first reading of Flaubert's fg, Tentat1on de Sa1ntAnto1ne, which they found too ron:untio.

he should
ically.

They felt.

pick n topic he could doncribe realistThe reader m:lght wonder whether Flaubert

knew Adelphine well encugh to write a realistic novel
baaed

on her life.

Accord5.ng to Henriot "Flaubert

oertninoment e. ccnnu lfadrune Delamare ( Adelphine),
puisqu'il conna1sso.it le mar1, nncien eleve
' de son
p'ere le docteur Flaubert ~ 1 1 Hotel-Dieu de Rouer;". 8
Fre.ncois Denoeu also tells of Fl~.mbert' s trips to

Ry:
De temps en torr,ps i.l pr~na.it l'Hirondelle

et venait passer une journee ou deux a Ry

8Henriot, .2E.•

.£!!•,

P• 11.
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aveo Louis Bouilhet. I l ne manqua1t pas d'aller
voir Delamare qu'il connaissait par son p~re~ On
~tappelait ko~sieur Guatave.9
It seems quite probable, therefore, that Flaubert did
know the Dela.ma.re f11rnily well.

The hotel-owner's father bad known Adelpbine
and had told his son that Adelphine was a good dancer

and loved fun.
well-groomed~

Sbe was very beautiful and always was
The hotel-owner informed Denoeu that

he himself knew Stfl.d. slas ... J\a.roisso, who, he said was

Leon Dupuis in Madame Bovary. He also knew Louis Campion (Rodolph in

Madame Bovary), who was really

"heart-breaker" in Ry.

a

Another friend of thi a hotel-

owner had been Guillaume Jouanne, the Homais in

the

novel, Madame Bovary.

Adelphine, like Emma, was "intoxiquee de litterature fausse, d 1 ennu1 et d 1 adult~re". 10 The onl~
person who rorgave her and understood her, says Denoeu,
was her poor old maid, Augustine Menage, Fel1o1te in
;,
,, the, propr 1. etor expla 1ne d , was
Madame Bovarz. Felicita,

really Em11u!t.• a step mother, sir•ce M. Rouault had married

her after the death of his first wife.

9nenoeu, .2.R•

-

ill•, P• 11'76.

10rb1d., P• 1170.
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M. Feuqu~res, the hotel-owner, also showed
"

Denoeu a photograph be had taken of Adelphine's
tombstone before it was destroyed. It read:
I C I

Repose
Le corps
de

DET.iPHINE

COUTOURIER
Epouse de Y:r

,

DELANA RE

Medeoin

,,, ,,,. ,,..
Decedee

le 8 Jlars 1848

Priez Dieu
Pour le Repos de Son Amell
M. Feuquerea
said he also knew one of the choir boys
'

at Ad.elphine's church who told him that, at Adelphine•s

:f\lneral, it was found that the ditch was too short for
her coffin and she was buried with her head higher
than her feet.

This same thing happened at the burial

of Flaubert's sister, Caroline.Spencer describes
Caroline's burial:
When Caroline w~s buried, the hole dug for
the grave was too narrow for the coffin to go
in; the men pulled about, turned 1t around

-

llibid., P• 1172.
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and
til
put
the

manoeuvred with spades and crow-bars,
at last the gravedigger, losing patience,
his foot on the coffin just above where
head would be, and forced it down.12

Flaubert mentioned 1n Madame Bovary also that "la
biere
' etant trop large, 11 avait fallu bouoher les
interstices avec la laine d 1 un matalas."13
Adelphine was buried beside hugene's first
wife who was as Flaubert described her in Madame
"laide, seehe
'
comrne un cotret, et bourgeonnee comme printemps" .1 4

Bovary,

~. Fequ~res explained that Adalphine'a

daughter, Alice-Delphine, did not have to work in
a cotton weaving plant as
closing lines of

N~dame

~1.aubert

said in the

Bovary, but was taken in

by Adelphine's aunt and given a good education.
She waa later married to a pharmacist and, like Adelphine, also left behind a daughter at her death.
Denoeu found that Flaubert's description of
Yonville-l'Abbaye was very similar to that of Ry.

12Philip Spencer, Flaubert {New York: Grove
Press, 1953), P• 74.
l3FJ.aubert, Madame

-

14Ib1d., P• 11.

Bovar~;

P• 370.
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Flaubert described Yonville-l!Abbaye with its
three windm.111 s in Uadanie Bovary:
Yonville-l'Abbaye ••• est un bourg i huit
lieues de Rouen, entre la route d 1 Abbeville
et celle de Beauvais, au fond du vallee qui
se jette dans l'Andelle apres avoir fait
tourner trois moulins vers son embouchura.15
Denoeu found these same windmills on a river near
Ry called nRieule".

He found in Ry:

Une rue pr1ncipale
fusil, un ma:rechal et
~ne ~glise au bout de
a gauche de la Grande
encore Ry.16

,,

longue d'une portee;de
un Charron
l'entree,
la place, un aimetiere
Rue, des halles, c'est

a

How similar this is to Flaubert's description of
Yonv1lle-1 1 Abbaye in Madame Bovaryt
Il n'y a plus enauite rien a voir dans
Yonv;_lle. La rue (la se~leJ longue d 'une
portee de fusil et bordee de quelques boutiques 1
s'arr~te court au tournant de la route.
Si
on la la1sse sur:la droite et que l'on suive
le bas de la cSte Saint-Jean, bientot on
arrive au o1met1ere .17
.
.
Flaubert described a country fair in Yonville '·

though there have never been any in Ry; not far
away, however, in Darnetal, country fairs are held

-

15Ibid., P• '75.
16Denoeu, .22•

~., P•

1175.

17Flaubert, kadame Bovary, P• 79.
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every ni:ne years.

Flaubert wrote to Louise Colet

that he had been to one of these fairs.

He located

the fair of Iiadame Bovary on the meadow outside Ry,

whioh is very a1m11ar to the meadow he pictured in
Madame Bovary vb.ere the fair took place.
The "Hotel de Rouen" was found to fit Flaubert' a description of the rrLion d'or".
was

the· home of the pharmacist Homaia.

Not far away
Denoeu

found the home of Adelphine "qui semblait la plus
piropante de Ry e.vec ees volets blanos, sea nombreuaee et grandee fen~tres et ses rangees verticales
.\

de briques 1 alternant avec des rectangles de orepi
gris~tre.18 On the third floor was the grainary

where Flaubert said Errma wrote letters to her lovers.
Denoeu was shown a painting of Adelphine but
her eyes and her hair were light colored rather
than dark as Flaubert had described Eroma Bovary.
Perhaps Flaubert

change~

these details so that it

would not be too' obvious that Adelphine was the
real Emma and to conceal the faot she was a oopy,
perhaps, of a living person rather than a literary
creation.
18Denoeu, .2.E.•

.2.!i•• P• 1181.
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Another interesting finding in Ry was the
road that led fror:1 Adelphine' s house to that of
her lover; it passed through fields, bor·dered with
trees, to a mansion as Flaubert had described Leon's
house in Madame Bovary.
Besides these convincjng arguments of Fran9ois Denoeu, we have those of another modern visitor,

Leo Larguier, who because of his admiration for
Madame Bovary, went to Ry to see if this could be
the real Yonville.

In the following

comment~,

he

manifests his belief that Ry 1a the Yonv1lle of
Madame Bovary:

'
Tout y est dameure pare11, cu ....a. peu pres,
1
1
depuis un siecle; 1 auberge du Lion d or,
debarquerent, pour diner, aveo Homa.is et le
clera~de notaire Leon Dupuis, le so1r de leur
a.rrivee, l·~onsieur et M.ad~me Bg.vary; mais le
Lion d'or s~appelle en realit~ l'Hotel de Rouen,
et 11 a du etre un peu remia ~a peur: la
maison d'Emma Bovary, qui a ete repeinte et
enoadree de briques, et qu~ contient ..,a~jour
d'hui, au rez-de-ohaussee cu elle a ete transferee, la pharmacie, dont le ~omptoir est
· toujours ~lui qui appartint a M. Boma1s; ,
i•eglise ou Emma s'ennuyait; le oimeti~re ou
elle dort.19
/

ou

It seems very convincing, after reading these
theories, that Flaubert definitely took the theme

19Henriot, .2£•

ill•,

P• 10.
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of the story of Madame Bovnrz from the life of
Adelphine Couturier and used Ry for disoriptions
of Yonville.

Adelphine probably supplied the

physical characteristics of Emma and her adulterous
life the theme for the novel; for psychological
eharaoterist1ca he turned to .Louise Colet and Louise
Pradier.

Who could have provide:la better subject
,

for Flaubert, who had been brought up with a medical
background, than this doctor's wife, .whom, he prob-

ably knew personally. · He had doubtless seen many
deaths, suicides included, at the "Hotel Dieu"
where his father praot1cedmed1otne.

It was easy for

him, therefore, to give a detailed, realistic description of Lmma's suicide with arsenic.

To supply

Elr..ma with her psychological cha.re.cteri stios, as

mentioned before, Flaubert had only to turn to two
female admirers, Louise Colet, whom we shall examine next, and Lou.ise Pradier who will be the last
woman to te discussed in this chapter on Ma.dame
Bovary.

-Another viewpoint in the search for the real
Emma was foµ~d in an article, "Madame Bovary, nee Oolet", 20
... ~

•

.

• 4'·

.•

' .,

•

20Aur1ant, "Madame Bovary, n~e Colet", Mercure
~France, CCLXVIII (1936), 247-280.
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by Auria.nt.

Thia critic feels certain that Emma was

Louise Colet, a pretty Parisian poetess, who loved

Flau'tert.
Flaubert had been advised by his .friend, Alfred Le Po1ttev1n, that he should have a mistress. At
first, however, :Plaubert could not bear leaving his

life of seclusicn at Croissot where he could cievote
nll of his time to writing and where his closest com-

panion was his mother.

Later a Parisian friend,

the

shop-keeper John Pradier, offered to introduce him to

a

frequenter of the Pradier art shop, Louise Colet.

Auriant says thnt Flaubert was rather hesitant about
au oh an offer:
"' ,,
J'ai reflechi
aux conseils de p radier, 11 aont
bons, mais comment lea auivreY et puis, ou m'arr~terai-je? Je n 1 aurais qu'a prer.dre oela au
serieux et jouir tout de bor., j'an seraislumiliel
C'est oe qutil ~iudrait pourtant et c'eat ce queje
ne fera1 pas •••

Suah a life would have been easy in Paris but impossible in Croisset or

Roue~.

Flaubert could not bear

to be absorbed by the mass and be like just any
inary man.

Finally, however, he decided that

ord-

James

Pradier was right; that he really did need a normal

love life which would make him forget himself and his

-

21Ibid., P• 247.
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solitude.

If the opportunity carr-e, he would ava11

himself of it.
He finally met Louise Oolet on July 29, 1846
in Pradier's shop at 1, Qua1 Voltaire.

Louise had

no more love for her huabnnd, Hippolyte Colet, than
Emma Bovary had .for Charles Bovary: and had already
had a brief affair with Alfrod de kusset and other
n:en.

Her husband was, just as dull O.s Che.rle a Bovary.

Hippolyte Oolet was very r:i.diculous in Louise's

opinion and very ordinary.

He, however, instead of

be'ing a oouritry doctor like Charles Bove.ry, was a

professor of harmony and counterpoint at the Conservatory in Paris, He really had· very little
ta.lent but thought. himself a genius far superior to
Rossini. 22.
Though Louise was a poetess and was qui.ta

well known in litersry circles of Paris, she found
life just as :monotonous as Emma Bovary had.

She

had a romantio soul and could not resign herself to
a loveless life with R1ppolyte.

"Je suis brisee de

fatigue et d'ennu1, et j'abaridonnerais volont1ers
la 11 tttra.ture. pour me faire coutur1~re"~ 3 sbe said

-

22Ib1d., P• 252.

2:3Ibid., P• 252 •
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to a friend.

She loved her children, but her life

activities could not calm her burning desire for
romance. She decided that Flaubert was perhaps just
the man to satisfy this burning desire.

She invited

him to her house at 21, rue Fontaines-Saint-Georges
when her husband was away.
and dined•

.Ihey went out together

1

The next day, July 30, they went for a

ride by moonlight through the ho1s de Boulogne and
by the 31st of July she had beeo~e his mistress.24

She felt guilty about committing adultery and therefore reprimanded Flaubert when he defended it. In
Madame Bovary, Emma was also advised by her second
lover, Rodolphe, to forget the rules of society and
to give in to her passions:
I'
Pourquoi deolamer
oontre lea passions? Ne
sont elles paa la seule belle chose qu 1 11 y
ait sur la terre, la so~oe de 1 1 hero1sme, de
l'enthousiasme, de la poe~ie, de la muaique,
des arts, de tout enfin?2°

It is obvious in Emma's reply that Flaubert was
thinking of Lou1se:ttMais~11 f'aut bien suivre un peu
.

/

'

'

i•opin1on du monde et obe1r a aa morale"• Nevertheless,
though Louise felt guilty, she could not give up

24spenoer, .2£• cit., P• 77 .•
25Flaubert, Madame Bovar:y;, p. 159.

-

26Ib1d. I P• 159
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Flaubert.

She had fallen completely in love with him

but Flaubert seemed to oare very 11tte for her.
Louise begged him to stay with her in

~aria

and

never leave her just as J.:..mna had pleaded with
Rodolphe to take her away with him, but arter a
week Flaubert returned to Cro1as&t and only came tp

.

Paris to see Louise every 9ther month.

By now Louise's husband, llippolyte Colet,
knew that something was wrong with her because she

had become so nervous and irritable.

She was dis-

agreeable with him but yet hugged him and
and told him how much she loved

hi~.

k1ss..~d

him

When she was

alone however, she congratulated herself on her oonquest and enjoyed her secret love, for she thought
she had won Flaubert.

1h1s is very similar to Emma

Bovary's feeling when she thought she had won Rodolphe:

"J'ai un amantl un amant1" ae de'lectant ~
cette idee oomme
celle d'une autre puberte
qui lui serait survanue. ~lle allait done
po@s"der enfin oes jo1es de 1' amour!,... oette ~
fievre du bonheur dont elle avait desespere. 27

a

Louise carried on a real Bovary-style oorrespondanoe w.tth Flaubert, writing him letters and
short poems every day with orange blossoms slipped

-

27Ib1d., P• 179.
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into the envelopes.

Flaubert did not return her love:

nee qui l'avait attir6 en Mme Colet, o 1 etait sa che.irJ

ce qu'il avait aim6 d'elle, ce n 1 etait pas son ame 1
mais sa forroe qui ~tait belle".2 9
She proposed to him, as Emma had proposed to
Rodolphe, that he take her away to some far-off place.
Flaubert did go far away in October 1849, but with-

out Louise.

He went to the East and stayed over a

year without even writing to her once.

When he re-

turned from this trip to the East she again made overtures to him and in July 1851 they again got together
when she was on her way to London through Rouen. This
second liaaon was not to last for long.

Flaubert

seems to have been attracted to Louise more from pity

than from love.

It was Louise, like Emma, who really

loved and suffered and believed that somehow she
could win h1s love.

She worried about his health and

his love; she was jealous even of his past loves:
She was so insanely jealous that she followed
him around in Paris and waited outside the houses
he visited. Once she burst into a private room
to kill her rival and found Flaub~St peacefully
dining with three of his friends.

28Auriant,, .21?.•
29Spencer, .2£•

ill•
.£.!.!•,
1

P• 258.
P• 123.
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Once in the summer of 1854 1 Flaubert became so exasperated by her constant nagging that he almost killed
her. "Perhaps it was at the same time that she followed
him into the station waiting room and created such an

uproar that she was ejected by the railway staff."30
Flaubert even reached a point where he would pull
down the blinds of his coach as he traveled, through
Paris for tear she would recognize and follow h1m.
Such affection and jealousy from Louise was
greeted only with scorn froni Flaubert.

He told her

to forget him and to try to love art niore than him.
!~J.s

could not quite satisfy her pass1ont

"Flaubert

revenait ~ la charge, l'art ~tant la seule chose, la
seule chose vraie et

bon~e

de la vie et a" laquelle

on ne doit pas coreparer un amour de la terre.31
Flaubert's dream bad bean to u.ake her something
different, neither friend, nor mistress, but something that would give him from time to time with her
body all the joys of the soul.

rather hermaphroditic.

His letters were

He talked or love, art, lire

and politics as if he were writing to.a man. This

-

30Ib1d., P• 124.
31Aur1ant, .2E.!.

ill.•, p • 262 •
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must have indeed been disappointing to Louise for
she had thought she would have a better chance to
overcome Flaubert's resistance now in this aeoond
liaison since her husband had died while Flaubert was
in the East.

Yet she pretended that she loved Hippo-

lyte Colet. She wrote hypocritically after his death:
Le' autres t'oublieront; moi, taiaa.nt tna douleur
J'evoquera1 ton orr.bre et j 1 en sere1 auivie
A to1 le plus sacra des amours de ma vie
A to1 le plus e~u des regrets de mon coeur.32
By the following spring ahe

h~d

completely

forgotten rlippolyte and, thinking ot Flaubert, she
wrote: "Mes bras cherchent des bras, mon
une

eme~33

rune

appelle

By now it was too late. since Flaubert was

completely disgusted with her.

In 1855, while laboring

with Madame Bovarz, he sent her a note terminating
their friendship.
The first part of Madame Bovari was published

------- - ----

in the Revue de Paris three years after Flaubert's
first rupture w1 th Louise Colet.

Louise n:ru.st have

recognized herself 1n poor Emma.

Different names and

places had been used 1n the novel but the personality
and the disappointed romance were the same.

Louise and

Emma Bovary had been willing to saorifiee everything

-

32Ib1d., P• 266.
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they oould, but it seemed that their lovers were
willing to sacrifice nothing.

Rodolphe abandoned

Emma and even refused to lend her 3000 francs when
she sank into f innncial dispo.ir; Flaubert refused

to give up his isolation and freedom

of

Cro1sset.

After seeing Pla.ubert e.s Rodolph in Mada.me Bovar-:v

Louise could probably unde1•stand l•"laubert' s action

better in their fruitless romance.

She nrost have

been quite embarras.sed when she read that Emma had
given Rodolphe a signet with the 1:nscr1pt1on "Amor

nel Cor" for she bad also had given Flaubert a signet with the same inscription.34 Louise only laughed
vthen she read Madrune Bovary.and pretended net to recognize anything of herself i.n Emma but 1 t must have

been a bitter la.ugh.

As one can see, it .r18."" prob-

able that Flaubert, to create the psychological image
of Emma, borrowed heavily from this admirer, Louise
Colet.

Emma was more passive in her suffering than

Louise--she never, really had a .chance to soold her
lovers. ·111hey deceived her to the end and suddenly
left her.

Louise Colet· on the contrary was continually

suspicious of Flaubert and scolded him, usually without reason, until, he finally politely sent her a note

34Spencer, 212.• .Q.!.!:.• 1 P• 131.
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announcing that their li®on was at an end.

Never-

v

theless, the love life of Louisa and that of Emma
were s1m1la.r in too many ways for Louise not to be,
in part at ieast, a psychological source for Plaubert'a

creation of h:m:cia Bovary.
In contrast to the foregoing opinions on the
source of the material for the creation of

~ma

the theory of Hene Dumesnil must be, examir:ed.

Bovary,

Dumesnil

published u.n article entitled "La ve'rita.ble Bovary"35
in which he gave a very convincing argument that the
real source is another of :B'la.ub0rt's lovers, Louise
Pradier,. wife of the shop-owner, James Pradier, who
had presented Louise Colet to g1aubert,

Until re-

cently, not ~uch had been heard about Louise Prad1er.
About twenty yea.rs a.go, lille Gabrielle Leleu, librarian at Rouan, was exploring papers of Flaubert

.

bequeathed to the Rouen Library by the writer's niece.
With the papers concerning Bouvard

tl

,

Pecuchet

she

found a file ent1tla:l.Me'mo1res ~.Madame Ludovioa which
had.· · until then not been noticed.

This file .contained

letters from friends of Flaubert ani newspaper clippings

ot trials and speeches•

'J.'hese have all been put

35Rene Dumesnil, "La v6r1table Bovary",
Mercure de France, CCCIV (1948), 431-438 •
.;;.;.;-.....---......

-
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~ight

togetheri into

,

volumes called Documents divers
.

reuni e oar Flaubert pour .!!, pre°paration ~ Bouvard

tl

Peeuchet. 36
Flaubert's papers had been distributed by his
\

niece in four parts: one to the Bibliotheque Nationale,
the second, the

rr~nuscript

of L'Education sentimentale

with notes from the Carthage and· Near East trips, to ,
the Bibllothaque d 1 H1sto1re of Pnris, the third to the

'
Blbliotheque
de Rouen with the manuscript and documents
of Madsme Bove.rv ar;d Bouvard 2! P6cuchet, and the
fourth was sold in 1931 by Uessieurs Lais-Dubreil
and

Raymond Warin. 37
The author of M(molres

£.!

Nadan~e.. Ludovica

was the wife of a Parisian furniture maker, a friend

ot Madame Ludovioa who knew Louise Pradier quite
wall and visited her often.

Flaubert's friend James

Pradier, who was born in Geneva in 1792, had a wife
named Louise (nee d'Arcet}.

Her brother had been

a friend of Flaubert in school at F-0uen.

Their

father was a professor of cheCTistry at the~oll~ge
de Fronce".

Louise, who was beautiful and advent-

urous married M. Dupont when she was only nineteen.

-

36Ibid.,

P•

4~1.
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Her husband soon died and she married James Pradier
in 1833 at St. Germain des Pr~s.

She had a daughter

in 1834 and a son two years later and another daughter

in 1839.

Louise was a good mother and loved her

children; her husband was carefree and loved a good
time.

She had bad many lovers before Flaubert: Jadin,
Alfred de Dreux, Jules Janin, Alexandre Dumas. 38 Her
·b1sband1 James, was unaware of these lovers or at
least pretended to be.
reduced

to

Soon Louise found herself

poverty by debts and bills.

The reader

will remember that Emma Bovary had come to the
same situation after her love affairs, before she
finally committed suicide. - Louise Pradier also
oonsidered suicide but, unlike Louise Oolet and

Emma Bovary, she loved her children too much
for this way out.

Louise Prad1er's financial dis•

pair was what finally opened her husband's eyes.

James found himself ruined and after taking legal
action for adultery was separated from Louise. He
died on June 4, 1852 •
.Flaubert mentioned the Pradier home often
in his Oorrespondanoe.

On April 2, 1845 be wrote
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to his friend Alfred Le Po1ttev1n:
M'etant procure par Panofka l'adresae de
Mme Pradier 1 je me demandai au concierge, le
logement de cette "femme perdue". A la -iitude
que J'a1 faite la, et quelle bonne mine j'y
ava1sl~ •• J'a1 aprouve sa conduite, je tte auis
d6ela.I•e le ohe.nip1on de l ' adul t~re et 1 1 a1
tt~e feut-etre etonnee de mon indulgence.
Ge qu il ya de c~tain, o 1 est qu 1 eile a ate
extromement fl~ttee de ma visite et qu'elle
mt a' inv;_ttf a dejeuner
mon retour •••JI ai
eu pi tie de la. bassesse de tol1 s oes gens
dechaines contre cette femme. ,On lu1 a ret1r6
tous. ~lle vit aveo un rente de 6,000 francs,
en garn1J.. .sans femme de chambre, dans la
mi sere. 3':1 .
'

a

The reader is reminded that F1aubert, as pointed out
earlier in the chapter, had declared .himself the
"champion de 1 1 adult~re" when he first met Louise
Colet and Rodolpm had shocked Err.ma Bovary with the
sane words in Madame Bovarz.

As for Lou1ae ~radier's

financial difficulties, what better exaJllple oould
Flaubert have needed to describe Emma when she had
lost everything!

Whenever Flaubert wanted one of

his characters to have financial difficulties, he
probably turned to Louise Pradier as a realistic

example.
Lt is not known whether Flaubert ever

,,,,

really possessed the Doaurnent of ~ Memoires ~
39austave Flaubert, Correapondanoe (Paris:
Eugene Fasquelle, 1920), P• 75.
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Mme Ludovica and whether he used his own notes after
visits with Louise, or. vb.ether he used the actual
Maurice Rat 1s of the opinion that

manuscript.
;

Memoires de
nove1.40

!!! Ludovica

the

is the only source of the

This certainly does not seem very

logical,

however, .because there is a oorifl1ct of dates. Gustave
Flaubert began :Ma.dame Bovarx in September of 1851. and
did not finish it until April of 1856.

In the interval
/

we have the living novel of Louise Pradier and the Mem•

oires

~

!!u!

Ludov1oa.

It 1s certainly possible

the money embarrassments, however, of
are traced· to different ep1·sodes

Madame Bovary

of the

MEfuoire s. Du-

mesnil finds a very olose resemblance between
Pradier household

~and

that

the

that of the Bovar1es:
A

/

La fin de Charles B ovary·ressemble meme etrangement
la mort de James Pradier, ruine par la prod~· -1galtt$ de· sa, femme et: r.onge~ par 7 le :chagrin •... · ,Et ...

a

puis encore, Rodolph le chatelain de la Huchette;·

Leon, le clerc de,nota1re, doivent quelques-un de·
leurs traits aux amants de Louise ~radier, et la
aucoession des adventures amoureuse d 1 Emma reproduit, en lea oondenaant sur de~f personnagas, la
aerie des aventures de Louise ..
·.

Mlle Leleu,

.I

who

found the Memoires, feels that they

were not the only source for Flaubert 1 s
'
I

40puitJ.Ei_snil, .2£•'.

-

·ill•,

4l!bid., P• 436.

,

..
>

p .. 436.

. Ma.d!t.!ruJ.

Bov~r..:I•
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"Pour le romancier qui a pose en dogme l'obligation
de profiter de tout, 11 n'est pas de source un1que~42
she says.

Dumesnil feels that klle Leleu' s firi.dhg

i-s ,extremely im.portant 1n throwing new light on

the

explanation cf origen of Emma Bovnry and that henceforth less emphasis might be placed on Adelph1ne
Couturier and Louise Colet as aourcea of

Em~a.

'l'his

is his comment in th1s respect:
~

Peu i~porte d'nilleurs, horm1s ceo1: la decouYerte:: de Mlle Leleu enriohit ainguliarement
l' ex6g~ se flaubertienne. De oe que Iilrne Pradier
entre pour une grande part dans la personnage
d 1 &ntta, 11 n'e~ resulte pas 1 que Charles Bova~y
ne doive rien a D'9lamare, 1 off1c1er de sante de
Ry, que toutes lea a.u.tres sources-; oonnues ou
. supposees, de Madame Bovary ne soient qu'inv~ntions
pures.43
Until this discovery, readers bad generally been of
the opinion that the real Errma Bovary was Louise
Colet or Adelph1ne Couturier but this document makes
us begin to doubt their importance.

Emile Henriot is

also of this opinion:
Env1D9!1 1947, mademoisel~e Gabriell/a Leleu
b1bl1otheoa1re de la ville a Rouen, deoouvrit
dans lea papiers de Flaubert qui y sont conserves un d~oument interessant, de nature a substituer a M:adame Delamare, pour l'original de

-

42Ib1d., P• 436.

-

43Ib1d., P• 436.
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Madame Bovary, un autre rr.od~le: Louise Pradier,
la femme du soulpteur, dont Flaubert, parmi
beauooup d'autres, fut l'amant pendant quelquea
moia. L'affaire dont lea flaubertiates ant eta"
emus, oar
elle
d6rangea1t pe
qu 1 ils tena1ent
,,
,,
'
pour ,...veri te aoquise cp.ia:ot a la source du roman,
a ~te expose avec precision.}.Par ce qu 1 en cite
Mademoiselle Leleu dana sen etude 11 apparait
en effet certain que o'ast aux entuis d 1 a~gCJlt de
Madame Pradier que notre Flaubert s'est refere
pour peindre les embarras d 1 Err~a qui l'ao- ·
ouleront au su1c1de.44
Thus we see how modern critics feel about the question
of the source of Emma Bovary.

It is very probable

.that Flaubert used Adelph1ne and her adulterous life
for physical characteristics of Emma and for the
theme of the r:ovel and!- that be used Loufse Pradier
and Louise Colet for the psychological aspects to

make this one great heroine of French realist lit-

erature.

44Henr1ot,

.Q.12.•

cit., P• 16.

CHAPTER III
L' EDUCATION SENTIMENTALE

In L1 Eduoat1on sentimentale Flaubert told
the story

of the one

won~

he really loved, Mme

Schle'singer, whom in this novel he called Mme Arnoux.
~ngl1sh

Flaubert had had an affair with an

girl, Miss

Gertrude Oollier, at Trouville, but he was only fourteen years old when he met her; this, therefore could
only have been sentimental emotion.

L'Education est

une histoire vraie, et c'est le propre hiatoire de
Flaubert, l'histoire du plua grand amour de aa vit.

1

In this bock "plus qu'en·aucun autre de ses livres,
,.

11 deva1t s1 tristement laisser parler aon propre

ooeur. 2
;

Elisa Schlesinger was the wlfe ot a music
editor, Maurice Schlesinger {Jaques Arnoux in
L'Educa.tion sentimentele), who lived on Rue Richelieu,
Par1 s.

She was born Elisa -Fouoaul t, of riornian ani

Catholic origen, at Vernon on September 23, 1810.
Flaubert first met Elisa and fell in love
with her on the beach of 1rouv1lle, which is not far

1Henr1ot, .Q.12.•

-

2Ib1d., P• 37.

.£.!!., P• 32.

.from Croisset, 1n August 1836, lt was she who
inspired him to write one of his first books,
/

Memoires

~ ~

when he was twenty years old.

It is naid that Flaubert always preferred girls

with brown hair and brown ayes and Elisa met these
qual1fioat1ons:
Thia raven-haired brunette was to becane
the prototype of all of his heroines after
his encounter with her. Flaubert no longer
sp~aks of blonds in h1s novels.
He does not
even give a single sympathetic or affectionate
description of any red, auburn or ohestnuthaired girl or woman in all his later works.3

Eli aa had come to TrcuvilltJ, when f''la.ubert
was there, with her "husband", 11.iaurice SchlesirJger;

Maurice had been invited to Trcuville by his friend
Alexandre Dumas.

Young Flaubert found Elisa's

coat on the bench about to be washed away by the
water and, when he sought to return it to its
owner, fouLd that 1t belonged to Elisa.

Later he

told of this sama episode 1n L 1 Education Sentimentale;
Frederic had seen a long shawl cf a woman floating in
the Seine River and had pulled it from the water onto
the river steamer in· which he was riding and had
returned it to
.............

the beautiful dark-skinned lady,

,

3Donald F. Brown, "The Veil of Ta.nit'', Romania
Rev1ew, :XXXIV (October 1943), P• 199 •
. ~.• /:•.-!'·.'
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Jfme Arnoux.

This first encounter of

~laubeBt

with

"'

Elisa Schlesinger was in the summer of 1836. Not

until between 1840 and 1842, however, did Flaubert
have the
Paris.

ocoa··~ion

to meet the 3ahlesinger family in

In L1 Educat1on sent1mentale Frederic got

to know Mme Arnoux by becoming a friend of her
husband; likewise, in real life Flaubert became
acquainted with Elioe.

through her husband Maurice.

In 1842 Fle.ubort began to write the first

edition of L'Education

senti~entale.

In this ed-

ition Elisa was called Mlle Rer.aud. 4 ~1his edition
was rnol'e optimistic than the aecor.d; for 1n it,
Henry was successful in his af fa.tr \-..i th Mlle Renaud,
. whereas in the second editior., Fr&deric was always

disappoir::ted and frustrated throughout the novel.

This second edition was probably the more realistic
of the two for L''laubert also was frustrated iri his

love life and never won the love of Elisa until
they were both old.

Flaubert could see that there

was something strange in Elisa' ,a
her husband.

r•elations with

She seemed to want Flaubert's affection

4Gerard-Ga1llyt "L'unique passion
(Paris: Le Divan, l932J, P• 9.

~

Flaubert"
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but would never encourage him to make love to her.
There was a great contrast between Elisa and her
husband Maurice:
Elle etait simple et deuce, profondement
pieusa. Elle ouvra1t_des yeux tristes dans
un visage souriart. ~lle semblait myst6rieuse
et inaocessible. Et l'on ae demandait inoessa:mment par quel decret nominatif de, la' Providence une
:famn.e comme elle s.vai t pu etre rne.riee a un homn:e
oomme lui. Ila formait plua qu 1 un contraste:
ils etaient deux mondea incowmunicables,5
~

,,...

There v1e1_s. this se.me contrast in L 1Edu.cat1.0n sent1'

.

mentale between Jaques Arnoux and Mme Arnoux.

Jaques

we.s t'l..1multuous end. crude; Mmo Arnoux vms aoft, quiet

and gentle.
When Flaubert f 1rst met Elisa at Trouvllle
she was not married to Mnurice Schleai.nger.
"

Every-

one called her Mme Schlesinger, but no one knew
that Elisa was only leur1ce's mistress.

At that

time ltlisa was really P.r..e .Emile Juda'e, th'9 daughter
of a retired infantry crnptain named i<'oucaul t.

She

had married en army lieutemmt, Erdle Jude'e, at the
age of nineteen upcn lea.vinr.; the cor.:vent of Vernon,

where she had been educated.

Her husband was born

in Issoudun in 1796 and had fought in Spain with the

Frer,ch army.

'fh.ey were married in November. "He and
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Elisa were to live at Vernon and they seemed to

enjoy every prospect of a happy ma.!'!'iage: cutual
affection, a settled position, and an assured

inoome~ 6 The only obvious discrepancy between them
was the fact that he wns thirty-three years old and
she was only nineteen.

We have no infor1n1tion en

their first year of IliD.rringe.

i""'or nome myntcr1ous

"

reason Judee asked f'or e. transfer t·o Algeria, after
one year cf mariage, to

fi~ht

the fiorce N.oha.rr.n:edan

tribes, and did not return to Franco until five
years

lnt~r.

During Judeo's stuy in Algeria, Elisa

left Vernon and appeared irt Paris as "Madrune Sch-

,,,,

·...

lesinger''.

The exact time of the ru.pture ls r.ot

known.

The rr.ost puzzling questicn is why ahe left

Jud~e.

"She was alw~ys regarded as a woman of out-

standing virtue, steady in her

aft~ections,

unwavering

in her religion, yet devoid of bigotry ••• h' 0 roover .

she was undoubtably in love with Jud(e.~rr
Mo:7ba Elisa was just lon(lly whilo Jud6o
•

\VElS

away in Algeria; that is not the most likely cause,
however. She was living with her parer.ts

-

7Ibid., P• 56.

~•hile

he wa.s
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away and was well provided for.

Besides, as nientioned

above, she was very religious and patient.
certainly did not seem to love

She

Maurice Schle'~inger.

Be loved Elisa but, exactly as Flaubert pictured him
1n L 1 Ed.ucat1on sentimentale, he was the type who
desired all women and could riot keep away .from them
until his family was completely ruined.

to have no moral

He seemed

constraint.

I

.

Gerard-Ga.illy believes that Judee must have
been in some kind of trouble and was afraid to resort to law.

Tha:iMaur1ce, who was in love with

I
Elisa, orune to Judee's
rescue in return for his wife.

Elisa reluctantly went with him and had to promise
never to give away the secret.

Thus is explained

this strange conduct on her part toward Flaubert
in real 11.fe and Mme Arnoux' s toward Fre'de"ric in
L'Eduoation sentimentale. Elisa seemed to want
Flaubert's attention and to be able to love him.
Her passions "la poussent vers Frederic[Flaubert

in reo.1 lit'ij, ma1s o'est 1 1 1nqu1etude d'une femme
traqu~e

dans un on ne sa1t que refuge amer, qui

doi t rester inviolable et inoonnu n·o?

8Gerard-Ga1lly, .2£•

~.,

Eli aa seemed

P• 53.
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afraid to let her emotions be known.

When Flaubert

as,ked her how she could love such a man she answered
only:

0

Ta1s-to1.

Tu le conna.is me.l. :El est bon,

genereux, 11 m'aime".9
she loved him.

~ho would not tell Flaubert

Had she not already been married

/

to Judea she could have been more frank to Flaubert
and less passive.

She zr.ust have renouncedeverything

upon accepting Scbl~singer and have vowed to be
silent while she lived with a man of different
nationality, rt:1oe, religion and tastes.
made an obstacle which

'&'11

~~aubert

,,

This mystery
,,

and Frederic were

unable to overcome in order to win over the love ·
of their dream.sJ they did not kr.ow what this ob•
stacle was.
Elisa could only listen when Flaubert told
her he loved her and say little herself, accept
kisses from him and give few in return. 10 Only in
1870, after she was old, could she tell h1m she
loved him when she returned to Croisset to see Flaubert.

"Elle ~tait devenue grand'mere, 11 retrouvait

-

10Ib1d., P• 54,
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une vieille femme.

Et c'est dans oe path~tique

retour qu'eut lieu certainement la so~ne emouvante •••
de,L 1 Educat1on: 11the scene in which Mroe Arnoux returned to tell Frederic she loved him after she had
t;;;he waa surprised that .F'rederic could

grown old.

still admire her.

"Amon ~ge! ••• Aucune n'a je.mais

et~ aim:e oomme mo1 t " 1 ~he said to him when he
admired her.

It had been many year's since ?.:me Arnoux

, ,

had seen Frederie, for her husband had met financial
d1spair and had had to retire to Brittany.

Flaubert

took this episode from the life of """lisa Schlesinger.•

Maurice Schlesinger had met ruin 1n Paris and had had
to retire to his native Germany. They went first to
Prussia and then in 1849 to Baden, Germany, just at
the time Flaubert was leaving for his trip to the
Levant.

-"laubert was describing himself after Elisa's

departure when he wrote about Fr~de'rio in L'Eduoat1cn
Sentiments.le:

,,

Il voyagea. Il conn~t la melancholie des
pa9uebota, las froids reve1ls sou.a la tente,
l'etourdissement des paysagee et des ruines,
l'amertume des sympathies interrompues. Il
rev1nt. Il f'requenta le monde, et 11 eut
d'autres amours encore. Mais le souvenir

llaustave Flaubert, L'Education Sentimentale

(Vol~II, Paris: Emile Fasquelle, 1920), P• 268.

-

12Ib1d., P• 268.
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continu~l du pr~mier les lui rendait 1ns1pides;
pes annees passerent ••• Vers la fin de mars 1867
a la nuit tombante, une fe!lllr.e entra.13

1'h1s woman in L'Eduoation sentimentale who entered

at nightfall was Mme Arnoux.

But in real life she

was Elisa Schlesinger who had returned to France
from Baden to tell Flaubert that she loved him.
Flaubert also had visited strange countries and
'

ruins and slept in tents, just as described in the

passage above from L'Educat1on sentimentale, on his
trip to the Levant. Elisa crune back to France from
time to time from Baden to visit a convent friend
at Mantes.

On one of these trips she came to

Croisset to v1s1 t .Jnaubert.
1865.

This was around 1864 or

Her daughter Maria, who was born while Elisa
;

was still maried to Judee in April 1836 and named
Ad~ie:..Julie-ltoni'De, recorded as being the daughter

of Adolphe Sahles_1r.ger and of an unnamed mother, 1

4

bad married a German in Stuttgart and become German
herself.

In L'Education

~entimeLtale

Mme Arnoux

told Frederic that her daughter Berthe (Maria in·
real life) had married in Bordeaux.

-

Elisa asked

13Ibid., P• 264.
14G~rard-Gai lly, ,2:1 •

ill· , P • 33 •
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, ,,.

Frederic at this last meeting if he would ever
marry and he answered that he would not, "A cause
de vous dit Frederic en la serrant dans sea braa".15
Elisa probably asked Flaubert the same thing on her

last trip to Croiaset and it was likely because

or

Elisa, 'Flaubert's only real love, that he did not
marry.
'

Mme Arnoux, before she left, took off her

hat.

"Ma.is elle pa.rut oheroher quelque chose et

lui demanda des oiseau..x, Elle d~fit'son peigne;
tous ses oheveux bla.noa tornberent.

Elle s•en ooupa

'
nl8 Elisa Schlesinger
""
brutalement ••• une longue meche.

also out off a look of her grey hair and gave 1t to
Flaub.ert at their last meeting.

He wanted to go

with her again to Trcuville and relive the beach
scene of their first meeting but his mother had just
died and he was unable to take the trip.

He told

Elisa:

'

Voila. pourquoi, ohere
' et vieille am1e,
e'terr.elle tendresse, je ne vn1 s pas vous,
rejoindre sur cette plage de Trouville ou je
vous ai eo~nue, et qui your mo1 porte toujours
l'empreinte de vos pas. 7
~.,

15Flaubert, .QE.•

_,

16Ibid.

P• 268.

P• 269.

17Henr1ot, 212.•

.ill••

p.38
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Flaubert died before Elisa; it is fortunate that he
did not kno\v how she finally died.

About a year

· after .f<'laubert ts death, on& of his friends 1 ?l:axime

Du Camp, who paid frequent visits to Baden, was
taking a daily walk.

lie walked past the Illenau

home for insane women and at the front of the line
of women he recognized Elisa.

We must remember how-

ever, that Du Camp's accounts were.often inaocurateo
Philip Spencer, in describing Flaubert's death,
cast aside Du Camp's version and used those of Tourneux and .Maupassant "who are more reliable.than Zola

or Du Camp''. la

Du Camp wrote later about Flaubert's
L' Education .sentimento.le:

r1 n'est pas un des acteurs de L1 Eduoat1on
sentimentale que je ne £U1sse nommer, oar je
· : ies ai. toua oonnus ou cotoyes, depu1a, Frederic,
.. qui
e'st autre que Gustave Flaubert, jusqu ta
}lzne. Arnoux, qui est 1 1 inconrma de ~ouvi lle
1
trnnsport~e dans un autre milieu.

n'

Elisa Schlesinger had played therefore for
L'Eduoation aentimentale the same role that Louise

Colet, Louise Pradier and Adelphine Couturier ho.d.
for Madame Boynry. She alone had served as . the

18spencer, .22• ,21.!, P• 245
19Henr1ot, .21!• ..£.!,i, P• 38.
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CHAPTER
A

SA LAMP.BO

Flaubert, who was a

roma~tioist

at heart; had

been sickened by the every-day characters he bad had
to describe in Madame Bovar:y:. To satisfy his ranantic

dream, he chose e. subject that would take him to faraway places and to the distant past.

This time bis

subj eot was Carthage of 300 B. C. ·
To write about such a difficult subject,

Flaubert made a close study of every thing he could
find on ancient Carthage--of her architecture and of

her customs.

After writing the first two chapters

at Cro1sset be went to Africa and tried to strip his
mind of everything F'renoh, European or Christian and
to really imagine himself in ancient Carthage. By
the time be left the area between .1'un1s and Constantine be could tell himself that he now knew Carthage
and its environs by heart.

Hie main interest lay

in the customs of the people of Carthage, for he
wanted to oreate a heroine who would be realistio.
Research on Madame Bovary had not been a
difficult task for Flaubert, for the subject was
oontemporary.
cide; for

He could easily describe Emira's sui-

e~ample,

because he was very familiar with
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medicine azxi deaths, but to recreate a Carthaginian
priestess posed a difficult aubjeot for him to deal
with.

To write this novel.Flaubert tried to imagine

himself in ancient Carthage:
· Il me semble que j 'a1 toujours exist&', ot je
poss~de des\souven1rs qui remontent aux Pharaons.
Je me vois a differents ~ges de l'hiatoire, tr~s

nettement, exer9ant des metiers diff erents et
dans des fortunes multiples. kon individu aotuel
eat le resul tat de mes 1r.d1 viduali tea disparues .1
I\

,

As for the heroine, Salammbo, she had very little to
do with the novel except for the title 1 ts elf. ''S1

elle tient plus de place dans le titre que dans le
roman, c •eat une fe.ute, et Flaubert 1 1 a reconmi,. tt2
Who did Flaubert choose from real life to
represent this Carthaginian priestess?
SalammbS is another Emma Bovary.

In a sense.
I\

Salammbo was bored

with ordinary life and lived in an illusive dreams

sne

did not know what she wanted in life.

The

following description that Flaubert made ot his
A

heroines 1s also applicable to Salammbo:
Ne voyez-vous pas qu 1 elles sont tgutes les .

;ammes amoureuses d 1 Ador.:is? C'~at 1 1 eternel "
epoux qu 1 elles demandent. Ascetiques ou 11b1d1neuses, elles r~vent l 1 amour, le grand amour;

·"

.

lAlbert Thibaudet, Gustave Flaubert (Paris:
L1brair1e Gallimard 1955), P• 121.

-

2Ib1d•, P• 127 •

6?

et pour les guerir oe n'est pas une id$e qu~1l
leur faut 1 mais un fait, un homme, un enfant,
un amant.~
In this sense Salammbo could be Adelph1ne Delamare or
Louise Colet or Louise Pradier.

However, more than

any of these she is the "fourth part" of b:mma

Bov~ry,

Flaubert himself, in the form of a woman with his
internal emptiness, his desires, and his dreF.l.1lls.
La maque~te de son personnage est b1en une
oertaine 1dee de la femme et de lui-meme, que
nous retrouvons dans kadame Bovary, et qui le
hanta1t depuis longtemps, mais de l'or1e~tal,
de l'extraordinaire et du aymbol1que~4

On the contrary Philip Spencer sees in Sa.lemmbo
'something of an Egyptian dancing girl, Kuchiuk Hanem,
whom Flaubert had seen on his tour of the Levant and
withW:l.om he had spent one night.
/

something of Elisa Schlesinger.

He also saw in her
"His new heroine, Sal-

ammb6, was not merely a Carthaginian: she was a s1ater
/

of Kuohiuk Hanem and a cousin of Elisa Schlesinger1'

5

Physically, Salammb~ was probably Kuchiuk Hanem, but
psychologically she was more similar to Flaubert and
to Elisa Schlesinger. Ge"'rard-Gailly is also of the
opinion that Salammbo is

~11aa.

Salammbo was the

3Ib1d.,
............... P• 128 •
4Ib1d.,
............. P• 129 •
5spenoe~,

op. cit., P• 153.
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"unobtainable'' object of Matho'a6 passions as Elisa
was of Flaubert's.

Moreover both were equally un-

h

successful in winning their lovers.

~lisa

had loved

Flaubert for a long time but could not .tell him so
until she had grown old,

A

Salammbo also probably loved

A

Matho from the time of their first encounter in Carthage
but because of her devotion to the goddesaTan1t she
could never give way to her passions,

Both Salammbo

and B11sa were in the· same predicament, but for
different reasons:

A

Salammbo for religious reasons

and Elisa because she had probably made

vow to

~

Maurice when she married him not to betray him tor
tear he would reveal some secret in her life with
her first husband.
There still remains one person, however,
that Sale.n:;mbO- might have represented in the mind of
Flaubert when he created this Carthaginian priestess,
When Flaubert was returning from the Lavant, he stopped
in Rane on his way back to Pranoe.
cathedral Saint-Paul-hors-les-N~rs,

Coming !'ran the
a beautiful lady

captured the passion of Flaubert for five minutes.

Gerard-Ga.illy points out that this five minutes of
,

A

6Tha mercenary soldier in Salanmbo who was
in love with Salammbtbut.who never succeeded in
winning her.
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passion. of:: Flaubert for the beautiful Roman lady was

"

..

represented in tlalammbo by :Mathof s !'1 ve minutes of
passion for Salammb~. "Juxtaposant des texteB, 11
voudra1 t demon tr er que l' heroine oarthag1no1 se rep'ete
l'aspeot sensible de la paaaante romaine, et qu'elle
exprime comma elle le th~me de '1'1n~ooess1ble'J'?
Flaubert's description of the Roman lady:
J 1 ai vu venir lentement une femme en corsage
rouge ••• J 1 a1 vu une figure pale, aveo des sourcils noirs, et un large ruban/rouge, none~ son
ohignon et retombant sur ses epaules. ~lle
avait un front blanc d'un vieux 1vo1re ou de
paros b1en pol1, front oarre, rendu ovale par sea
deux bandeaux no1res ••• Le blano de ses yeux 6tait
particulier. On aurait d1t qu'elle vena1t d 1 un
au tre mond.e •8
A

If we examine several desoript1ons he made of Salammbo
in the novel by the same name we will see that there
':

is a similarity in these descriptioLa:

,

Une influer.oe eta1t desoendu de la lune sur
la v1erge ••• c•6tait la lune qui 1 1 ava1t rendue
s1 p~le, et quelque chose des d1eux 1 1 enveloppait
oomme une vapeur subtile ••• Uatho la oontemplait,
ebloui par les splendeurs de sa tete ••• et 11
.
repetait: "Comme tu es bellel Lea anneaux de
la ohevalure se repandaient autour d'elle si
abondamment qu'elle paraissait ohoohee sur des
plumes noires.9

'7Ge°rard-Gailly, .2£• _ill., P• 65

-

8Ibid., P• 70.
/\

9Gustave Flaubertl Salammbo {Paris: Bibliotheque-Charpentier, n. d,J PP• l2, 221.
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Both the Roman woman and Sala~mb~ seem to have had
a mystic, enchanting beauty from another world which
daizled .li'le.ubert in real life and Ma tho in SalammbS'.

Thus we see that Flaubert took people be already knew or had seen and united them into this one
character

·or

A

ancie:pt Carthage, Salrunmbo •

CHAPTER V :.:
UN COEUR SIMPLE

Flaubert's Troia oontea containing the
simple appeared for the first time in 1877.

!!.E..

Coeur

It .was

really the le.st book of Flaubert, for the publioation
of Bouvard

"
tl Pecuohet
was postl;l.umous. I!e wrote the
'

Troia aontes for relaxation from the strenuous work
he was devoting to Bouvard et P/cuohet.

!IE.

coeur simple was written for h1 s dear ·friend

George Sand• who died before it was finished, and
contain.a 'tenderne.ss not shown by Flaubert in his

earlier works.

Henriot finds that a.re three "veins" in the
writings of Flaubert: realist, (Madame Bovary), lyric

-

(La tentation de Saint-Antoine) and historical (SalammbS).

-

Each of the tales in Troia contee represents one ot
these three veins. · !I.E. coeur simple, of course,
represents the realistic vein.

Who is the realistic _heroine·

or

There 1.s a key to this ·::.one·· ' .. just aa
Flaubert's other heroines.

this tale'?

tn~r.e

is to

According to Flaubert:

L'biitoire d'Un ooeur simple est tout bonnement le reoit d'une Vie obscure, Celle d 1une

lHeririot, .2£• ~., P• 51.

1
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pauvr' fille de c.e..mpagne, devote maia mystique,
devouea sans exaltation et tend.re comme du pain
frai~. Elle a1me auocessivement un honune, les
enfants de sa ma1trease, un neveu, un vieillard
qu'elle soigne, pu1s son perroquet; quand le
perroquet e~t mort, elle le fait empailler, et
an mourant a son tour elle confond le perroquet
a veo le Sair.1t~Espri t ••• Je veux appi toyer 1 faire
pleurer les runes sensibles, en etant une moi-meme
••• Cette foi s ... ci on no dira plus que je sui s
1nhu.ma1n ••• Depuis un mo1 s j ' ei '3mpa1lle a fin
"de peindre" d'apres la nature.2
l<'laubert made no mention of who Pe'l1o1 t~ was
in this novel, but 1f we examine closely the childhood Iife of Flaubert we oe.n find the true "F6lic1t~"•
I\

Flaubert had passed through Pont l'Eveque, scane of a
large part of this tale, quite often on hia way to
Trouville.

Thus he could describe with accuracy

every m1r.ute detail of the country side in this area.
There was a devoted maid in the Flaubert home
at Croisset, named Julie, who was very similar to
Felicite of Un coeur simple.3 His relatives at Trou-

-

ville also had a beloved maid whom Flaubert and his
sister Caroline visited as ohildren.4 She adored
them as :&'elioite ad.oredMma Auba1n 1 s two children,

Paul and Virginia.

Flaubert and Caroline were probably

2oow and Skinner, .21?.• .£!.l., PP•
3Henr1ot, 2.£ •

-

4Ibid., P• 30.

ill• ,

P • 30 •

157~158.
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the very same two children which he depicted in
·•

a~

simnle•

Virginie, in this short tnle, died

_very young just as Fla.ubGrt' s sister

mother of'

~ta.ul

Y:..u,

Caroline~

The

and Virginie, lime Aubain, was prob-

ably Flaubert's aunt at Trouv1lla, Mme Barkey.

Even

Loulou, the parrot Which Felic1t~ cherished, existed
in the Barkey household.

Flaubert kept a stuffed

parrot before him when he was writing_ !ill, coeur sinrgla.

Thibaudet 1 on the other hand, could also see
someone else in F'el1o1te: "Albert Thibaudet allait
jusqu'~ retrouvcr Flaubert lui-merne dans le morne

destin de la servante

i:: ,

,,#

~·elioite ••• ma1a

seulement dana

la mesure otl 11 eta.it auss1 }la.drone Bovary. n5 Flaubert

could very well have been painting his own humdrum,
frustrated, life in this poor servant.
,
,.
On the contrary ·could not Felicita have been
George Sand also?

Flaubert met this great novelist

late 1n life and she had a great influence on him
She helped .him to be more personal and tender in his

treatment of characters,

'I'bia character of George

Sand can be sensed in!!!.! coeur simole. F~lioit~ had

-

5Ibid., p • 53.
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given

her

life to her mistress and to her mistress's

children al'rl still remained tender to the endJ George
Sand had done likewise for literature and for her
readers.

She died while Flaubert was wr1t1ng !!!l cocur

simple.
rl'hus the reader can see thnt l"Taµbert, 1n ~

ooeur simple, as 1n his other novels treated in this
thesis,used real life people as his characters rather
than create new ones.

CONCLUSION

In this thesis an attempt has been made to
trace the early rise of realism in the mid-nineteenth
century ln France.

Then, to show what the modern

conception of realism is, a definition has been given
Of this type Of writing and, using characteristics

Of.

realism, three nineteenth-century novelists have been
compared.
One Qf the requirements of the early realists
was that the novelist discover people he already knew
and to use them rather than to create new characters.

Although Flaubert was not considered to be a realist by
this early school, he did make use of this charaoter1st1o, for he did not really create new characters-he remembered people be knew in everyday life and
placed them where he wanted them in his novels.

In

Chapter II, for instance, it has been shown that
Flaubert probably used the doctor's wife, Adelphine
Oourturier of Ry for physical character1st1cs of
Emma Bovary and Adelph1ne's love life as the theme of
the novel Madame Bovary, and two of his own lovers,
Louise Colet and Louise Frad1er for paycholog1cal
oharaoterist1cs.
Moreover, in L'Eduoation Sent1mentale,as
has been pointed out in Chapter III, Flaubert used
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his lifetime lover, Elisa Sohle'singer to portray the
beautiful, mysterious Mme Arnoux who, only after she
had grown old, finally admitted that she loved Fred,,,,
eric from the beginning. Elisa Schlesinger, it has
been

show~,

also had loved Flaubert all her life but

could not tell him so until many years had passed
and her hair had turned grey.
Likewise we have seen in Chapter IV that
Flaubert did not really create Sals.:mmb~, though
she was a priestess of Carthage who lived three cent•
uries before Obrist.
of real life.
illusions.

On the contrary, he used people

F'irst he used himself in his vo rld of

Also important was the Egyptian dancing

girl with whan he bad spent one night while he was
on his trip to the Levant.

Atother woman whom he bad

seen only five minutes in Rome, when she was leaving
a cathedral, also played a part in portraying SalaminbO' ~
~
"" in !!!l 6oeur simple, it has
As for Fe11oite,

been shown in Chapter V,of this thesis ttat she was
the portrayal of several people in Flaubert's life,
including Flaubert himself.

Aleo important were the

maid in Flaubert's home and the maid of his relatives
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in 'l'rouville whom ha and his sister Caroline visited

as children.
Thus the main purpose and the unifying link
of this thesis. has been to show that Flaubert was a
realist in that he used women of everyday life as
heroines of his novels rather than create new obe.r-

aoterso
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